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 Medical advice and information
 Emergency telephonic advice and information, 24-hours, seven days a 

week
 Referrals to crisis lines
 Referrals to medical practitioners and facilities

medical
ASSIST

hiv
ASSIST

 24-hour access to trauma counsellors, providing telephonic trauma 
counselling as well as counselling for post-traumatic stress disorder

 Three counselling consultations with a general practitioner/trauma 
trained nurse/trauma counsellor 

 Three HIV-blood tests, one immediately after the incident and the 
second and third at six weeks and three months respectively

 Access to STD-preventative medication
 Access to anti-retroviral or prophylactic therapy
 Access to the “morning-after pill”

The HIV-protection treatment service ensures confidential testing and 
treatment within the 72-hour window period. It includes:

The following benefits are advisory services only:

The following benefits are on an access basis only (all costs are for your 
account):

 Please note: This cover is only valid for emergencies within the borders of South Africa

Emergency medical response to the scene of an incident
Emergency medical transportation to the nearest appropriate medical 

facility
 Inter-hospital transfer
 Medical repatriation 
 Escorted return of minor
 Compassionate visit 
 Repatriation of mortal remains

home
ASSIST

In the event of a home emergency as a result of breakage of fixtures and 
fittings, we will arrange for an appropriate repairer to address the problem 
at one nominated address.
 Electrician (in the event of electric gate not working)
 Plumber (in the event of blocked drain, burst geyser)
 Locksmith (in the event of front door keys being lost)
 Glazier (in the event of a broken window after a burglary)

Please not that all parts and materials used are excluded and will be for the 
member's account

A home emergency is defined as an event that is potentially life threatening 
or could possibly cause structural damage to a property

Call-out fee and first hour labour are covered, thereafter normal rates 
apply

Overall limit of 3 incidents or up to R2,000 per policy, per annum

legal
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or

Call

0861 446 320
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concierge

You have access to the following legal services:
24-hour telephonic legal advice and attorney-referral service
Providing of standard legal documentation
A free 30-minute direct consultation with a lawyer

travel
ASSIST

Are you planning on travelling anytime soon, why not let our travel angels assist you 
in finding the perfect package from beginning to end.

Accommodation, Foreign Exchange, Babylite, BIDvest Hospitality Airport Lounge, 
Buses, Car Hire, Contiki Holidays, Corporate Cabs, Cruises, Executive Carport, 
Flights, Insight Vacations, Luxury Trains, JB Train Tours, Netcare Travel Clinics, SA 
Cabs, Thompsons Holidays, Trafalgar Tours, Avis Chauffeur,  Avis Point to Point & 
Avis Car Rental

Angel Assist not only takes care of your insured items, but your Health & Wellness 
as well, contact us to find out how we can save you money on a wide variety of 
services which include: 

Allen Carr’s Easy Way to Stop Smoking, Camelot Spas, CE Mobility
Contours Express , Eat for Life, First Aid Kits, HealthSpas.co.za, Mangwanani, 
Run/Walk For Life, Shapes for Women & Vital Health Foods

Entertainment Services
    Holiday Checklist
    Auto Concierge

Discounts on entertainment and leisure items (discounts vary)

Cds & DVDs,  Crystal Brook, eWine, Golf Experience, Magazines, Movie Tickets, 
NetFlorist, Newspapers, NWJ, Petsure, Pulp Books & The Players Golf Club

Please note that any costs that are incurred through arrangements made independently will not be reimbursed



roadside
ASSIST

You have access to the following services in the event of a roadside 
emergency (limited up to R500 per incident):

complete solution
Angel Assist is your total solution for 

Assistance and Money Saving benefits, 

all accessed through our easy to use 

Intelligent Panic Button

intelligent
panic

Your own crisis manager, Intelligent Panic provides you and your 
loved ones with 24 Hour access to your own experienced crisis 
manager, who will help you through any emergency as well as 
any of the Angel Assist benefits. You never have to remember an 
emergency number again, just choose one number on your cell 
phone that acts as your panic button and leave the rest to us 

The way insurance should be done

Emergency Assist
Policy Amendments
Roadside Assistance
Claims
All benefits

For instant access to:

lawyer
SOS

We often read in the media of unlawful arrests and sometimes victimisation 
of people by the South African Police Service, Metro Police and other law 
enforcement agencies. People arrested are often locked up and left to go to 
court before bail is even considered, while they were eligible to be released 
on bail at the police station by officers and / or standby prosecutors there 
and then. The problem is that the “man on the street” doesn't necessarily 
have immediate access to a lawyer not even to mention a lawyer that is 
skilled in criminal litigation. LAWYERSOS will provide that legal service to 
the arrested person/s. 

The Angel Assist button on your cell phone is pressed if you are 
arrested. 

The call centre receiving the distress signal will then react by 
calling you and confirming the need for a criminal lawyer. 

The call centre will then dispatch an approved lawyer to the 
relevant police station to assist the subscriber and if possible to 
apply for bail (bail costs for your account).

The lawyer will be at the police station within 3 hours after the 
arrest. 

The subscriber will have to pay the lawyer a capped fee of R2000 
for this service.

Thereafter you may appoint the lawyer in his/her personal 
capacity to assist further and/ or appoint another lawyer at your 
cost.

 Flat battery - jump start only (replacement of battery for your own 
account)

 Flat tyre (help with change of tyre)
 Keys locked in vehicle (unlocking only)
 Fuel assistance (limited to five litres per incident)
 Minor roadside–running repairs (electrical, coil, immobilizer etc.)
 Transmission of urgent messages

Tow-in service to the nearest approved dealership (if under 
warranty), repair centre or panelbeater in the event of:

 Mechanical breakdown – covered up to R500
 Electrical breakdown – covered up to R500
Accident damage - cost covered to the nearest approved panelbeater up 

to a limit of R1 850

For breakdowns more than 100km from home (on condition that the 
towing is arranged via the assistance call centre) we will:

 Pay up to R500 for overnight accommodation for you and four 
passengers

    or
 Pay up to R500 for 24-hour, Group-B car rental (subject to availability 

and the driver being in possession of a valid credit card and driver’s 
license)

In the event of your vehicle being left for repairs after a breakdown or 
accident more than 100KM from home (on condition that the 
towing is arranged via the assistance call centre) we will:, 

 Pay up to R500 for 24-hour, Group-B car rental (subject to availability 
and the driver being in possession of a valid credit card and driver’s 
license) 

   or 
 Pay up to R500 for a flight ticket to collect the vehicle after repairs 

Alternatively
should the vehicle have been towed to a dealership closer to your place 
of residence, we will supplement the additional tow costs with the costs  
of the car rental (on condition that the car rental or flight ticket options 
above were not utilised)

trauma & assault
ASSIST

  Arranges the nearest local emergency assistance service as well 
as provides emergency transport to the nearest, most appropriate 
medical facility

  Offers referrals for psychiatric consultations
  Covers R5 000 per insured person with a maximum of R10 000 per 

family per occurrence in respect of psychiatric consultations

In the unfortunate event of a traumatic incident, you have access to:

ASSIST

Please note that any costs that are incurred through arrangements made independently will not be reimbursed

Overall limit of R5,000 per policy, per annum
*Please note: This cover excludes all vehicles over 3 500kg, trailers, caravans and boats. 
You will not be entitled to service where the vehicle is not in a roadworthy condition. Any 
costs incurred through arrangements made by yourself without prior authorisation will not be 
reimbursed. Assistance is only available in South Africa, Lesotho and Swaziland
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